
FRESHWATER FISHERIES ADVISORY SERVICE

ITAR INE DEPARTMENT

INVESTIGATION REPORT

JOB N0. 31

ACCLIMATISATI0N S0CIETY DISTRICT: [,Jest Coast

OBJECTIVES:

Investigation of the Karamea and Oparara Rivers.

To undertake a generaì evaluation of these rivers and

to determine their sujtability for the liberation of
ra'inbow trout.

This investigation was carried out during February and

March 1961.

FINDINGS:

TITLE OF JOB:

Only the final sjx or seven miles of
country, the remainder being through
unrel'iabl e access.

the Karamea's course is through setiled
dense bush country with difficult and

PART I - The Karamea River
A. PHYSICAL FEATURES

The Karamea River has its origin on the eastern slopes of the Allen Range and

flows at f irst in an easterly direct'ion befol"e sw'ingìng north and then westward
to the coast for a total 'length of approximate'ly 50 miles (see F'ig. i). There
are five main tributaries, the Kakapo, Ugly, Roaring Lìon, Leslìe and crow
Rivers and numerous smaller tributaries, espec'iaìly in the headwaters, many

of which are unmapped.

It was not possible to persona'lly inspect the river above the Kakapo confluence
owing to the difficulty of obtain'ing suitable guides. However, stream conditions
above the aforementioned point have been determined to some extent from a brief
aerial survey and from films and photographs taken by deer stalkers. Even so,
a description of the Karamea River has on'ly been obtained up to the Leslie
River confluence.

The 1929 "lvlurchison" earthquake had consjderable effect in this area and was

responsible for major changes in the composition of the Karamea Rjver as

numerous s'lips deposited much sand and grit over the river's length. The

sand obviously moves durìng flood condìt'ions but the larger stones and gravel
are seemingly unaffected. In spite of these changes the Karamea'is generally
a very stab'le river, having a welì consoljdated bed and banks that are not
subject to erosion.
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The tidal reaches of this river extend from Èhe mouth upstream for about two

miles with the bed composed ma'inly of sand, interspersed w'ith some large stones

and rocks. From the tidal reaches to the mouth of the gorge the river flows

over a serjes of short rapids and ripples with long moderate'ly swift flats
and occasionaì poo'ls. Here the bed'is composed of granite boulders, stones,

gravel and sand; the sand being deposited between stones and boulders in

a1l except the fastest water.

The stream varies in width from 20 yards to over 80 yards and in depth from

2 feet to 5 feet. An extensive f'lood bed ìs present in p'laces but this js
stable and generaìly the river is confined to a s'ingle channel between stable

banks. Water weed is lacking in this section but brown algae'is present on

the rocks and stones of the stream bed and a filamentous green algae appears

under low water condjtions. The banks are kept stable by a thick covering

of a mixture of native and exotic growth, i.e. Tree Ferns, King Ferns, Board

Leaf, Karaka, Rata Vìne, Supple Jack, Bush Lawyer, Pines, Beech, I'li1lows

and some other trees.

Two miles below the confluence of the Kakapo River, the Karamea emerges from a

narrow gorge; from there to a point about 1å m'iles above the Kakapo confluence

the river is very rapid with only occasiona'l short flats. The bed is comprised

of boulders and stones and the banks rise steeply for several hundred feet,
covered by extremely th'ick bush.

Progress'ing upstream towards the Ugly River the rapids become shorter, the

boulders smaller and the amount, of hold'ing water in the form of flats and

pools increases, comprising an estimated 50% of the river.

Although the gorge is narrow, the banks do not fall d'irectly into the river
on both sjdes at once, except where bluffs are present. There are st'ill
alternate flood beds of stone and sand present but these are not so extensive

as lower down the river. Thjs Eountry sti11 has bare scars resulting from the

1929 earthquake, especially on the higher ground, but these areas are in the

process of growing over.

Between the Ugly and Lesl'ie Rivers three natural dams are present formed by sfips

brought down by the earthquake. These dams are fa'ir'ly large and are fringed

by drowned stand'ing t'imber. These dammed pools have been filljng up w'ith

sand over the years, but this fil'l'ing process has slowed down as the s'lìps

have grown over, and substantial pooìs of deep water remain.

The country on either bank is steep and c'lothed by what is reportedly the thickest

bush to be found in the north of the South Island, and,'is, accordìng to deer

stal kers , comparab'l e w j th the bush of South l¡Jestl and.
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Nothing much could be learned about the major trìbutary rivers. The Kakapo

passes over some large boulders and waterfalls jn the fjnal stages of its
course, and is believed to be jnaccessible to trout. The Ugìy and Roaring

Lìon Rjvers are fast flowìng and boulder strewn, but the Leslie is reported

to be a very stable water, with no flood bed and the bush growing to the

water's edge on both banks. Reportedly about 20% of the flow ìs composed

of pools and flats, the remainder being of gent'le ripples.

The smaller side creeks flowing'into the Karamea would generalìy be very fast,
falling down the hills as small cataracts w'ith no pooìs or flats worth

cons i derati on.

B. BOTTOM FAUNA

A total of 49 samples were taken with a Surber square foot sampler in the

Karamea Rjver. Twelve sampìes were taken within the t'idal reaches, nine

from areas where the flow was flat at all tjmes,andthree from where ripples

exjst at low tjde. The density of bottom fauna was 100 per sq.ft in the

former area and 302 per square foot in the latter.

The remainder of the samp'les were taken in the section of the river between

the upper limit of the tidal waters and the lower end of the gorge. Eighteen

samples came from flats at an average of 93 animals per square foot' 16

samples from ripples at an average of 206 animals per sq. ft and three samples

from poo'ls at an average of 28 animals per sq. ft. The dens'ity of animals 'is

extreme'ly low here except for the ripple areas which therefore must supply most

of the food for the entire water.

The single largest group of animals were the caddis fly larvae in all areas

except the pools, where mìdge larvae were domjnant. Other insect groups were

present in far fewer numbers but this would be somewhat balanced by the presence

of numerous freshwater prawns throughout the areas sampled. This latter group

did not show up in the bottom sampling due to their free sw'imm'ing nature.

Gammarid shrimps were also taken jn tjdal waters and it is probable that

their numbers 1nlere greater than was indicated by the method of collection used.

Results are shown in Table 1.

C. NATIVE FISH

That part of the Karamea River which was under constant observation durjng the
jnvestigation, i.e. from the tidal reaches to the gorge, was extremely rich
'in native fish life. The common bully was abundant everywhere, the ìarge

bul]V was present immediately above the tjdal ljmit, and the redfinned and

bluegìlled bullìes put in an appearance h'igher up the river.
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Adult whiteba'it (Inanga) were extremely plentiful as far up as the lower

gorge and large schools were to be seen in every quiet eddy and backwash,

as well as in the tidal waters. Also present in the tjdal waters were

herrjngs, b'lennys, kahawai and flatfish. Eels were also abundant, small

ones up to 6 inches were to be found under stones everywhere (and in a trout's
stomach). Stomachs of three large eels were examined and contained the

fo1 1 owing:

A 38 inch eel

4r.43 inch eel

A 52 inch eel

one weta, o[ê herrì ng

one moth

one weta and one cicada

Although not many trout were obtained during the course of the investigation,
brown trout are plentiful in the lower reaches of the river and were seen

ranging in size from 6 inches to 7 lbs.

Eight fìsh caught by rod and examined by the fie'ld officer are listed in Table 3,

giving the stomach contents and condition factor. Whjle limited, these

results indicate the variety of food taken and general condition of the fish
in the rivers.

Small trout of 6-8 jnches are seen by]ocal people in large shoals in the

vicinìty of the road bridge, but vjsibility was not good, ou/'ing to floods, during

th'is jnvestigation, and the only small fish seen were a few taken by rod and

line. Karamea ang'lers seemed the most contented of fishermen, admitting

that their rate of catch was not great, but stjll happy with the fish available.

Thread ìining, ba'it casting and bully fishing are the maìn methods used, the

fJy t"od being less frequently used.

Large trout are reputed to inhabit all reaches of the river, and deer stalkers

report seeing fish up to 7 lbs and 10 lbs in the Roaring Lion and Leslie Rivers

as well as the Karamea River itself.

No anglers were jnterviewed who had fished these upper river waters but word

of mouth reports are extremely good. Independent reports from anglers who have

walked in to the headwaters from the Nelson side also tell of many ìarge fìsh
available to the fisherman w'illing to walk a "fajr way ìn".

E. SPAWNING CONDITIONS

Spawning gravel in the lower reaches js extreme'ly rare,

only at the edges of some ripp'les or the lower ends of

would undoubtedly be more gravel available if the sand

but in all but a very few places the sand filters down

I eaves but a few top pebb'l es exposed.

and is to be found

side channels. There

were less prevalent,

between stones and
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As far as cou'ld be ascertained from the descriptions g'iven by deer stalkers
the spawning potent'iaì does not ìmprove further upstream, at least untìl
the very headwaters are reached. The Leslie Riveris reportedly good, ìarge
quantit'ies of sand free graveì, a moderate ripple and p'lenty of overhanging

cover, but without actual inspectìon it ìs ìmpossible to say for certain
whether or not the area rea'l'ly is sujtable. The extreme upper waters of the

Karamea River are also said to conta'in good grave'l and to coincide with the

good fishery, but agaìn this is merely hearsay.

PART II - The Oparara 'RÌver

A. PI-IYS ICAL FEATURES

The Oparara River is formed by the combination of several bush streams

approxìmately 6 to I miles to the north east of Karamea Town, and flows west

para'l1eling the Karamea River. The Oparara is'in many respects a miniature
of the Karamea River, vvith pools, fJats and rapids, bou'lders and stones all
scaled down to size.

The tidal reaches extend from the mouth to a point about half mile above the

road brìdge. The bed'is composed mainly of sand flats interspersed with some

graveì. Above the tidal waters there is a series of moderate rapids,
rippìes and poo1s, the pools be'ing more extensive in the lower reaches. The

bed is composed of stones, rocks, sand and gravel and is extremely stable.
Bush clad banks up to 10 ft h'igh are interspersed with small flood beds of
stone and sand.

Three miles upstream from the limit of tjdal waters the stream enters a gorge

which is approximately 20 yards w'ide, fJows over a series of short ripples
and long deep pools into which the hill sides fall directly. Boulders, gravel

and sand form the bed, and the banks are thickly bush covered.

B. BOTTOM FAUNÄ

Samples were taken w'ith a square foot bottom sampler in this river also and

totalled 20 in number. The density of animals !ùas very'light and must be

a limitìng factor on the weight of fish that can lìve in this water. Cadd'is

flies were the most numerous group and the Xiphocaris prawns were also present

be'low the gorge, although not nearly so numerous as in the Karamea River.

The results can be seen in Table 2.

C. NATiVE IISH

Th i s ri ver i s a'l so wel l endowed

to be the most abundant of the

also present. The torrentfish

wi th nati ve f i sh . The bl uegi I I ed bul 'ly appeared

bullies, but the common and redfinned bully were

(CLLa¡nMLLch"thq,s (:o,steni) was also taken in



the area between the tidal reaches and the gorge, but did not appear to

numerous. Inanga in schocls of several hundred were present as far up

the lower gorge and eels were found in large numbers aìso, but none of a

size.

D. THE TROUT STOCK

The Oparara R'iver is not fished very extens'ively and I ittle information is
ava'ilable. The number of fish that could exist'in this river ìs limited by

the inadequate food organjsms present. Small fjsh were seen during this
jnvestjgatìon and some up to 4 lb in the gorge area. Reportedìy th'is

river fishes well when the whitebait run, and thereafter during freshes.

Fjshing at other times proves rather unrewarding.

E " SPAI¡JN ING C0ND IT I0NS

Spawning gravel is seriously lack'ing

as in the Karamea. Suitable gravel

is lost due to a sand covering. As

round rough granìte composition.
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PART III - Discussion and Conclusions

A. DISCUSSION

According to a1l reports the Karamea River had an extremely abundant trout
popuìation prior to the 1929 earthquake, and that the earthquake set the population

back to a considerable degree. It is true today that those factors most

limiting to the trout population are earthquake caused - that'is, the large

slips that have deposited much rnaterial in the river that immediately changed

the envit onment and the contìnuing erosion from the scars add'ing to the material

in the stream. Thjs sand and grit severeJy limìts the spawning potent'ial of
the lower river and, more serìous'ly, this same sand furnishes a very poor

habitat for those food organisms that trout largely depend on.

Erosion and natural revegetation are competing on the o'ld earthquake scars

and graduaìly the damage ìs being erased. Until all the bare land is covered

a certain amount of silt and sand will feed jnto the river every year, but at a

steadily lesser degree. Only when t,he water flow removes all the sand will
conditions be suitable for a real'ly large ùrout popu'lat'ion; as they are now

the conditions are superior for the nat'ive fish.

The Oparara River was not affected to such a'large extent by the earthquake

as was the Karamea River, but a'large amount of sand is still present and

the bottom fauna density is very lìght.

To date the absolute factors which determine the suitability of a stream for
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either rainbow or brown trout are undetermined, but from al1 appearances these

two rivers seem to offer a better habitat for brown trout. The two rivers

are more stable than those generally favoured and it is unìike1y that rainbow

trout would be any more successful than the browns. The addition of rainbow

fingerlings would only add competition for the limited food supply and cause

a reduct'ion in growth of both species of trout present.

B. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The presence of'large amounts of sand and grit in the lower reaches of

the Oparara and Karamea Rivers limits the amount of food present and the

spawning potential.

Z. These lower reaches of both tivers now carry as many trout as can be

supported natural ìY.

3. The trout populatjon should increase as revegation continues, eros'ion

slows down, and the sand ìs removed from the stream bed by the flow of

water.

4. The rivers as they now exist offer a superìor habitat for brown trout
than they do for rainbow trout.

5. The additjon of f inger'ling trout would unduly strain the carry'ing

capacity of these rivers.

6. It is recommended that there be no release of fingerl'ing ra'inbow trout
in the lower reaches of the Oparara and Karamea Rivers.

Executed by:

Supervised by:

G.A. Eldon, Technìcal F'ield Officer

R.l^.l. Little, Fishery Investìgating Officer
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TABLE 1. Karamea Rjver - bottom fauna. The major constituents expressed as the percentage found in the river type fished.

Area of
river where
sampl e taken

TRICHOPTERA EPHEMEROPTERA PLECOPTERA D I PTERA MOLLUSCS ALL OTHERS

TIDAL
Fl ats
2 s-¿mples on
average of
100 animal s
per sq.ft

Pqcnoeøntltict
24.5%
Hqdnoyt,stlclnø 77%

Hqdttoytil.LLd
0linga-
Hqdnobiodi's

D¿,X-øaLLd,Lun
6.5%
Ame.Løtu

Lø'¡tio¡tu.t)da"ø CbuítunonLd
17%

PoÍonoytqngut
25%

Gananu shrimps
Tubi$ía-Ld worms

TIDAL
R'i ppl es ( 1 ow

tide) 3

sampl es 302
per sq. ft

Hqdno,¡t,sqchø
65.5%
PqcnocønÍlrict
25%
HudrurrtUid
0Linga

De,LenLLd,Lun
3%

Co,Lonbon í¿cu.t

LøytÍoyte.n[idae Ch-inonorwLd
2.5%
Sinu.(ida¿

Potamoytqngtu
2.5%

PazwLd larvae
Leech

NON TIDAL
Fl ats
T8'-samp'les
93 per sq.ft

Pqcnocønitict
33%
Hqdtuytdqcl+ø
r4%
HqdnoytLíl-Ld
2.5%
0.(inç1a 2.5%

De,t-ent Ld,Lum

6%

Ame-t-e.tu's 3%

CoX-o¡tbon í'seu¿

Løyttopelttidctø
1..5%
StønoytetuX-a"

Ch,Utonom"cd
30"5%
Cu.ticidaø

Pofumonpqngu.t
2%

TubídLa-Ld
Anch,Lcl,tau.U¡tde's
PanwLd larvae
Di.ti'scu's I arvae

NON TIDAL
Ri ppl es
16 sampl es
206 per sq.ft

Hqdnopqdcl,tø 47%

PqcnocønÜuLa 23%

HqdnoytüI-Ld 2%

)I-Lnga L%

He,[.ccoyt,s qcl'tø

De,Le.aLLd,Lun
n.5%
CoX-onbo¡uí,tcu,t
3.5%
Ame,[-efu's

StønoytuLa"
LøytÍoyte.nLidcte

Ch,&onornLd
LT.5%
S¿mu/idaø

Pottnonpqngai Pannid larvae

NON TIDAL
Pool s

PqcnocønfnLn
3.5%
HqdnopLíl,Ld 2.5%
HqdtuytaqcLte 2.5%
P,søudon¿na

Ame,Le"tu's Clq,í,ttonomLd
56%
Cu.LLcidaø

Potononpgngu.t
3.5%

Tubi$icLd 75.5%
Dibí'scu¿ I arvae
6%



TABLE Z. Oparara R.iver - bottom fauna. Major const'ituents expressed as the percentage found in the river type sampìed.

Area of river
where sampì e

taken

TRICHOPTERA
(Caddìs flies)

EPHERMEROPTERA
(Mayfì ìes)

PLECOPTERA
( Stonefl i es )

DI PTERA
(True fl ies)

COLEOPTERA
( beetl es )

ALL OTHERS

Fl ats
I sampl es
taken at an
average of
36 animal s
per sq.ft.

PqcnocønttuLa
4r.5%
Hqdnop,sqcltø
5%

Hqdnopü.t'Ld
2%

P,Seudonøma
0.(inga-

0e-tøaLLd'Lun
12.5%

StønopenLa.
r.5%
LøptoytauLLdae
1%

CIn íttonowLd
30.5%
Sinu.[.idaø

PanwLd larvae
3%

Dqil'scu,s I.5%

Tubidíc,Ld

Ri ppl es
9 samp'les
taken at an
average of
67 animal s
per sq.ft

Hqdnop,sqeLrc
38%
Pqenocørútúa
26%

HqdnopLí,LLd
3%

0.(inga

0eLe.a,LLd,Lun
12.5%
Con-onboni'scu¿

Lø,¡ttoytuu(idnø
4%

Stønoytetr-Lct

ChinonowLd
r3%
Sìnu.LLdct¿
t%

PanwLd larvae

DgLí'Scu's

Anelq,Lchau.LLode,t

Tubí[ic.Ld

Pool s
3 sampl es
taken at an
average of
21 animal s
per sq.ft

Pqcnocønflia
24%
HqdnoytLí.LLd
L0%

0Linga
Hqdnoyt,sqchø

0e.t-enLí-d,Lum
34%

Lø¡ttoytetcLLdaø
8%

Clq,UtonowLd
r6%

PcüLWLd I arvae Tubi(5íd



TABLE 3. Rod and 1ìne caught fish of the Karamea River.

16

17.5

47

37

1

1

15

15

47

35

39

1 ength

we'ight

condition factor

Stomach Contents

Not examined

6 amel etus , 1 del eati d'ium,
1 Hydroptilìd, insect
rema i ns

Not examined

Not examined

6 freshwater prawns,
6 "click" beetles

2 bul I ies, 1 pseudonema,
3 eels

Insect remains

Rema'ins of freshwater
prawns

17.5

20

20.5

22.5

22.5

24

2

2

3

B

72

5

48
54

M

M

40

39

Average

Average

Average

20.I"

3.4 lb

40

Condìtion
factor

We'ight
lb oz

Length
i nches


